
 

 

Nuneaton Old Edwardians RFC - Keeping our visitors safe 

We are pleased to welcome you back to Nuneaton Old Edwardians RFC Clubhouse and 
Bar.  

We all have a part to play to ensure all visitors and staff of Nuneaton Old Edwardians have a 
safe and enjoyable visit. 

To ensure everyone is safe we will: 

 Provide safe social-spacing, safe walkways and flow systems that always ensure 
everyone’s safety. 

 Provide hand sanitiser upon arrival and provide suitable toilet facilities. 
 Request the names and contact details of all people within your booking in the form 

of an electronic form. (See below for further information) 
 Provide facilities to dispose of any rubbish. 
 Politely remind anyone who we feel needs reminding of the Government Guidelines. 

We ask you to: 

 Take ownership of your parties’ actions to ensure you all adhere to the Government 
Guidelines 

 Not to bring your own drink or glasses to the club under any circumstances. 
 Ensure you wash and sanitise your hands regularly. 
 Keep to the governments social distancing guidelines 
 Complete the Covid-19 Guest Track and Trace Form on our website – This is a 

mandatory requirement from the government 
 Drink responsibly – those who do not will be refused service. If you arrive intoxicated, 

you will be refused entry 
 Respect our staff and understand they must follow government guidelines and 

enforce where we required. Any abuse will result in you and/or your party being 
asked to leave the club.  

The UK Government mandates that organisations establish procedures to self screen and 
comply with test and trace procedures. 
Under guidance from England RFU, clubs should have a test and trace system in place. 
This requires clubs to use the NHS test and trace protocols to collect the contact details 
of any attendees on site during training, (or matches) or for any other use of the facility. 
This includes all attendees, participants and parents. 
To comply with the above requirements please complete the self declaration prior to 
visiting our club 
 
Please Note: We are required to keep records for 21 days in accordance with GDPR 
legislation. 

Please complete the link in our club links section of the website to access the track and 
trace form  

We look forward to seeing you soon. 


